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TO CO11.KESPOXDESTS.-

Wr

.

J>o JTOT desire cny contribution ! whaterea-

of literary or poetical character ; and w

will not undertake to preserve , or to retnn-
he came , In any case whatever. Oar Staf-

ii mffidently large to more than supply 001

limited ipace in that direction.R-

EAL.
.

. NAME or WBITBB, in lull , mtut in eacl

and erery case accompany any commnnica-

tionot whit nature soever. This ii not in-

tended lor publication , but lor ear otrn satl
faction and as proof of good faith.-

OUB

.
COUKTZT FRIENDS we will always b

pleated to hear from , on all nutters connects
with crops, country politics , and on any sub-

ject whatever of general interest to the pee
pie of our State. Any information connect-

ed with the election , and relating to flood :
icdJents. etc. , will b gladly received. Al
such cornmunicttions , however, must b
brief as possible ; and Ciey must , in all case :
be irritten np" c one side of the iheet only.-

POLITICAL.

.

.

Au. Assert KCEMEKTS of candidates for offio

whether made b; self or friends , ant

whether as not'cesor con.uunlcations to Ii
Editor , are (until nominations are made
limply personal, and will be charged as ad-

Tertisemrnu
All communications should bo addressed it

. BOSEWATER, Editor and Pablisher , Draw

i 271.

JfOTICK.-
On

.
and after October twenty-first , 1872 , th

city circulation of the DAILY BEE is assume
by Mr. Edwin Davis , to whose order all sub
pcrlptloni not paid at the office will be payable
nd by whom all receipts for subscriptions wll-

countersigned. .
E. KOSEWATER. Publlshe-

BEfUBLICAN STATE CONVENTION

A Republican State Convention will be belt
at the city of Lincoln on Wednesday , tha 2i
day of Septtmber , 1874 , at 3 o'clo.k p. m. , le-

the purpose ot flawing in nomination oni
candidate lor Congress , one candln te lo
member o [ Congress contingent , candidates Jo

Governor , bec.etary of State , Treasurer
Superintendent of Public Instruction , Stati
Prison Inspector , and Attorney General , anc-

lor the transaction of suih other business a
may p-ouerly coire before it. The delegate
from each Judicial District will nominate i

person for District Attorney , for their rispec
tire Distrscts-

.Theorgrnlzel
.

counties are entitled to dele-
gates upon the folio wing bash :

Counties east of the slxlli Principal Mcrldlar
shall bo entitle ! to one delegate fur each l.OCK

inhabitants , according to tup census.taken dur-
Ing the current year , and one lor each fractioi
over five hundred. But eich organised count }

shall be entitled to at least one delegate.
Organized counties west of the Cth P. Al. , sbal-
be entitled to one delegate each , and to oni
additional delegate for each one thousand In-

habitants , according to the census aforesaid
and one for each fraction over live hundred
as follows :

DELEGATES FOE COUNTIE-

S.Johnson.

.

Adams. . . . . . .-
Antelope. . Knox _ . ._. .
B.'wma , , , 2 Keith
Builer . . 4 Lancister. . . . 14
Hurt - _ . 4 Lincoln. . . . .. . a
BuOalo __ . . . 3 Madison. .. 4
Cajs. . . . .. . .. . 10 Mcrrick... ... . . .

Chase Nemaha. . . . . ..
Cedar Nuckolls-

Otoe
2

Cls _ 5 . .. _ .
.12E

._ 3
Cbeyenne. . . 3 Piarcd
Cutnlng.MD-
acotau

.. 4 Platte .
_ . ... 3 1'hclps . . ..... . 1

T> ir nf ) , - , , , , - 2 I'olk. .._ .. . _ 4
Uixon _ . _ . . . .. . .. 3 Richardson . . 15
Dodge. .. . . . 7 Ite l Willow 2

Douglaj .. . . . . _.23 Saline.-
Sarpy.

.- .. . .. 8

. . . ... . . . . ._ .. ... 2
3-

Flllmore
, . ... ._ S

.. - 5-

Furnas..WM..M
Sewari. .. . _

2-

Frontier.
Htanton- . .. .

. . .. .. . 1 Sherman _. . . .
.... .. .H. .. 5 Thayer. . .

Valley
. . ._ . . 3-

Hall.
Washington.

._ . ._.._ 5
.. . .. . .._ 2 Webster . . . . ._

.. . .. Unorganized Ter'y
Holt . . . i In the Statc . -.
JiSerson. .. . 3-

Hamilton.

' The counties are recommended to elect al-

ternate
¬

delegates to act in cue the delegates
e'cct fall to attend the convention ; and the
convention is recommended to exclude proxies
for delegates that do not rtfilde in the counties
they propose to repre eut'-

Jyorderof[ .tbecommittee.f. SI. Jomrsojr ,
C. II. GEEE , Chairman ,

bccrctary.

THE rcnomiation of Governor
Osborn by the Kansas Republicans
seems now to be a forgone conclu-
sion.

¬

.

IF Beecber's confession that he
allowed Moulton and Tilton to
blackmail him out of $20,000 is true ,

Beecher certainly deserves very lit-

tle
¬

sympathy.

THE Nebraska Democracy is just
iiow asking itself this question :

"Amlamml , or am I not amml ?

If lam amini , where am I ? If I-

"am not ammi , who the dickens am-

I ?" *

TIIE impending senatorial con-

flict

¬

in Nevada Is becoming <qulte-
Interesting. . Judging from our
Nevada exchanges the political
cauldron in the Sagebrush State has
already reached the boiling point.

ACCORDING to the New York
Jlcrald , United States bonds have
been within the last few years much
more under the .manipulation of
thieves and forgers than either the
government or the holders havi-

magined. .

FROM the Salt Lake Iribune we-

.gleanjhat. Sir. "SVillet Pottengeiywho-
atno very remote period distinguish-
ed himself by holding a seat in the
Nebraska Legislature, to which he
was assigned by fraudulentreturns ,

is now very comfortably located
among the Mormons as Register of
the Salt Lake City Land ofllce-

.BEECHiu

.

unfolds a very touching
tale about the way he came to sign
the humble pic letter , in which he
prostrates himself before Tilton as
before his God. It is to be regreted ,

however , that [his explanation will
not convince a candid mind that
Beecher would have put his auto-
graph

¬

to such an important docu-

ment
¬

without reading its contents.

OUT of the sixty-three organized
counties in Nebraska , twenty coun-

ties
¬

were represented at the great
State Convention , presided over by
the industrious chief Ko-op , Harri-
son

¬

Johnson. In reality there were ,
howwer , only delegates from five
counties present , the other fifteen
counties were represented by pre-

tended proxy holders , whose chief
occupation is bumming around the
Lincoln bar-rooms. So much for
the wonderful success of the new
departure.

THE great Austin riot proves after
all to have been a very insignificant
affair. The entire affair seems to
have been grossly exaggerated. One
negro was killed , and no white
man even wounded. Only one store
was sacked by negroes during the
time they had possession of the
place. Seventeen of the leaders , or
rather more boisterous ones, as they
fieemed to have no leaders , were ar-

rested

¬

and confined hi Jail to await
trial.

BENATOE HITCHCOCK'S BEST JTJDG-

HENT. .

Senator Hitchcock will no doub-

eive the Omaha postofflce such at-
tention as affairs in connection witl
its conduct in the past or futun
shall in his best judgment warrant
but he should not, and we may sat
with certainty that he will not, b<

governed by the ravings of the BEE
whose ill feeling and prejudice
against those in authority about th-

postofflce in this city grows out o
the tact that he was chastised with-
in the walls of that establishment i

few years ago. Omaha Union.
* Since the Union boldly assume
the championship for the posial cor-

ruptionists , we have a right to tab
it for granted that its utterances an
dictated by Postmaster Yost, am
possibly by Senator Hitchcock. "W

are therefore pleased to know tha
Senator Hitchcock "will give th (

Omaha postoffice such attention a
affairs hi connection "with Its con
duut in the- past or future shall ir
his best judgment" warrant.-

"We

.

cannot attempt to analize tht-

Senator's judgement in connectior
with future actions , but if the pas
history of the Omaha postal man-
agement is any criterion , we regrei-

to declare that his best judgment L

decidedly defective and unreliable
It is within the memory of nearly

every citizen of Omaha , that Sena-
tor Hitchcock was ashamed toac
knowledge the appointment o

Yost , and vainly sought tosaddh
the responsibility for this odious
act upon President Grant. Not onlj
did he publicly deny any agencj-
in this matter , but he vir-

tually pledged his honoi-

lo the indignant citizens of Omaha
through the Republican that Yost's
appointment would be merely tern-

polary.

-

. Two years have past and
still the Sanator has not fulfilled his

pledge. So much for his best judg-

ment in the past. And now let us

look at the present. We are in-

formed

¬

that Senator Hitchcock will
not in the least be governed by the
ravings of the editor of the BEE ,

whose prejudices arise from the fact

that he was once chastised ithin
the walls of the Omaha Postofflce.
Now we admit that the conduct of

the present postmaster upon
tbat memorable occasion should
have been a bar to his ap-

pointment
¬

" deny, however ,

that ill-feeling or prejudice have
actuated the BEE in its recent de-

nunciation
¬

of Postmaster Yost's
official corruption. If in Senator
Hitchcock's best judgment an offi-

cer
¬

charged with and convicted of

collusion with lottery gamblers ,

bribery , dishonest returns of pay-

rolls
¬

and other disgraceful irregulari-
ties

¬

deserves to bo be sustained by
him the BEE has a right to pro-

nounce
¬

that judgemennt as very
vicious and demoralizing.

Does Lfr. Yost Jpretend that the
BEE seduced him into all the cor-

rupt
¬

and dishonest acts which have
been proved against him under oath
by reliable witnesses ? Does Sena-
tor

¬

Hitchcock's best judgmentexon-
orate the officer whe acknowledges
the acceptance of silver-plate from
a lottery gainbler with whom he-

connivedby permitting him to can-

cel
¬

his own mail ?

Is it Senator Hitchcock best judg-
ment

¬

that the Republican can afford
to permit public thieves to go-

unrcbuked ? In his attempts to
imitate the ostrich , the Senator evi-

dently
¬

forgets that there is a popular
judgment , before whoso bar no sub-

terfuges
¬

or whitewashing will be-

available. . The BEE can well afford
to let Postmaster Yost reuiajn in-

office. . He has done more to build
it up than any other outside agency-

.We
.

shall , however , record our
solemn protest against the judgment
of a Senator who insists upon sac-

rificing
¬

not only his own honor and
reputation , but also the success of
the Republican party , for the sake
of gratifying the greedy ambition of-

an unworthy personal friend.

SECRETARY BRISTOW deserves
great credit for his energetic and

.systematic efforts to purify the pub-

lic
¬

service. His latest order con-

templates
¬

a wholesome reform in
compliance with an act passed by
Congress at its last session. Hereto-
fore

¬

officers or agents of the Govern-
ment

¬

, when traveling on Govern-
ment

¬

business , were in the habit ol

charging ten cents per mile each
way for traveling expenses , besides
their hotel bilU end incidental ex-

penses
¬

, which made traveling a-

very profitable business.
UNDER the new instructions of

Secretary Bristow persons traveling
for the Government will only be
allowed bills fur actual expenses ,

covering amounts paid for railroad-
er steamboat fare , and actual board
at hotels at the rate not to exceed
five dollars jer day. Tbis order
will cause a very material saving to
the government.

WONDER what Is the matter with
the Omaba Unionl It don't seem
to be "whooping" for the grangers
quite as much as it did. JYemaia-
Journal. .

We guess the ringers have got it-
by the throat. Policy "you know"-
Mr. . Journal , will cause the weak-
minded to do things that look fear-
fully

¬

smallAsJiland Tunes.
Our rural contemporaries are evi-

dently
¬

not aware that the Union has
passed under the control of Ko-op
bummers and postal corruptionists.
Workingmen and farmers in these
parts have long since become con-
vinced

¬

tbat the concern is the ready
tool of anybody that is willing.to
subsidize it.-

CHARLES

.

REYNOLDS , one of Gen-
.Custar's

.
scouts, has just reached

Sioux City from the Black Hills.
Reynolds left Custar during the
night of the 2d insL , on the south
fork of the Cneyenne , the main

mp being fifty miles above the
Seneral and five companies having
iccompanied the scout that far on-

ais perilous journey. He confirms
lieieported discoveries of rich gold
md silver mine deposits in the
Black Hills country , but states that

far no thorough researches had
jeen made l>y the expedition ; the
mlygold obtained being washed
>ut of surface dirt.

DUE OWJT-

.If

.

I had known In the morning
How wearily all the day

The words unkind would trouble mv mln
That I said when you went awuy ,

I had been more careful , darling ,
Nor given you needless pain ;

But we Tex our own with look and tone
We might never take hack again.

For though in the quiet evening
You may give me the kiss of peice ,

Yet it well might be that never for mo
The pain of the heart should ceasa 1

How many go forth at morning
Who never come home at night 1

And hearts have broken for harsh word
spoken

That sorrow can never set r'ght.-

We

.

have careful thought for the strange :

And smiles for the sometime guest ;
But oft tor our own tbe bitter tone ,

Though we love our own the best.-

Ah
.

1 the lips with the curve Impatient ,
Ah I brow with the shade of scorn ,

'Twere a cruel fate were tbe night too Ut-
To undo the wore of mor-

n.MATRIMOfflALITIES.

.

.

A wealthy English widow , whoa
passion is small leet , offers to marr:
the man who is over five feet tall
and can wear her shoe numbe-
threes. .

' Artaxerxes , " said Sir. Marrow-
fat; solemnly , "never get married
my bny. Little do you know ,vha-
an awful responsibility it is to up-
holster a wife."

An Iowa widower last week tele-
graphed an offer of marriage t (

Susan B. Anthony. She telegaaph-
ed back that she was on the retiree
list

It was "darling Gweorge" wher-
a bridal couple left Omaha ; it wa-
i"dear George" at Chicago ; at De-
troit it was "George ," and wher
they reached Niagara Falls it was
"Say, you. "

The Supreme Court of New Yorli
has just made a highly important
decree , nullifying a marriage on th (

ground that the woman had been
unchaste before her marriage , tht
fruits of guilt appearing shortly af

ter.It
is a solemn thing a very * sol-

emn thing to get married to feel
that henceforth through life the
mild eyed girl at your side is to be
the only female in the wide world
duly licensed to tbrow flat-irons at
your head ,

A gentleman in Florida is desir-
ous

¬

of obtaining a wife , who must
have "a cow, a good leather bedj
comfortable linens and $500 in gen-
uine

-

greenbacks. She must also un-
derstand

¬

the whole art of tending
children , and must have been
through the small-pox and mea ¬

sles. "
A young lady at Norristown put a-

piece of wedding cake under her
pillow , and went to bed with the
happy belief that she would dream
of seeing her future husband. That
evening , however , she had eaten
two plates of ice cream , about a
pint of strawberries , several sweet
cakes , and two large pickles , and
she now says she would rather re-

main
¬

single all her lite than marry
the man she saw in her dream.

The lady telegraph-operator at-
Moawequa , 111. , telegraped that the
passenger train due there at 9:15 had
"left on time. " After performing
this duty, she immediately boarded
the cars and eloped with a nice
young man who parted his hair In
the middle and wore a pink mous-
tache.

¬

. They rode gayly to Pana ,
where the nuptial knot was drawn
in a lovely bow-knotand the happy
pair returned on the next train.
The newly made bride alighted from
the cars and telegraphed the up-
train "gone ," thus making a bridal
tour without inissing a call.

Newly married people who start
out in life at housekeeping make a
great mistake in not using their or
rather the bride's weeding pres-
ents.

¬

. They are not usually given
to be hid away, but to be used , and
may be to remind the owner of the
giver. There was poor little Mrs-
.Dumpkins.

.
. She went to house-

keeping
¬

in Jersey, and , fearing
masked robbers and other things ,
left her pretty presents at her
mother'sin-law's in town , jobbers
broke through and stojp , and
now the young couple sing sad-
ly

¬

in chorus , "we mourn our loss. "
The mother-in-law , it should bo
stated , was left untouched.

The sacrifices of Hymen are oc-
casionally

¬

celebrated under extraor-
dinary

¬

circumstances. Two years
age , in California , one Joel Mans-
field fired a pistol at Miss Mary Hein
with woman-slaughterous intent ,
and then with suicidal purpose did
he same for himself. Hecovering ,
10 was rhiee times tried for the at-
empted murder of Mia-* Mary , and
hree times did the conscientious
and sympathetic jurors , after the or-
dinary

¬

manner of such functionaries
n such cases fail to agree. So the

court told Joel Mansfield to go about
lis business. A short time since he-
nado it part of hN business to see

Mary again. And this time he had
his heart in his hand (BO to speak )
instead of his pistol. This mild
manner of addressing her mollified
Miss Moll , and , with or without the
usual blushes , she consented to be-
come

¬

, and she is now , Mrs. Joel
Mansfield. All's well that ends
well , bijt wonderfully queer the end-
ing

¬

sometimes is ,

EDUCATIONAL NOTES.

Divers wealthy citizens of Califor-
nia

¬

have very generously formed an
association to loan money to poor
and deserving students desiring to-

Co through the university course.

The Regents of the University of
Minnesota , desire that the next
meeting of the National Teachers'
Association be held in their State,
and have placed the university
buildings at the disposal of the As-
sociation

¬

for such purpose.-

A
.

Mr. Douglon , of New York , is
reported to have founded in Lafa-
yette

¬

College , at Easton , Pa. , a-

ehair of ' 'Christian Latin and
Greek ," objecting to the teaching
of the classics from the works of
such heathens as Homer and Vir-
gil.

¬

.

Miss Gilbert , a blind lady, opened
a blind school in a Holboru cellar ,
for which she paid eighteen pence a-
week. . She has now 1,000 pupils ,
whom she has taught to support
themselves. They maintain the in-
stitution

¬

that gives them a homean
education , and an occupation.

The people of Boulder , Colorado ,
bavo mited the 815,000 required by
the law , establishing the Territorial
University at that place , and the
trustees have made a formal de-
ttand

-
upon the auditor for the legis-

lative
¬

appropriation , to aid in the
lonstruction of a suiitable building
or University purposes-

.It

.

is proposed to raise among the
Baptists of Pennsylvania $500,000-
or educational purposes , $300,000 of-
.vhich is to be for Lewisburg Uni-
ersitj'

-
. , and $200,000 for academies
n the State. An effort is to be-
nade to raise $75,000 for Peddle In-
ititute

-
, at Hightown , New Jersey-

.'Ata
.

Tennessee institute meeting
me of the members advised that in-
nstructing beginners in geography
he teacher should discard books at-
Irst and take an Imaginative voy.

age to the various parts of the world
describing every place , the phj-sica
features of the earth in the routeth,

character of the people , production
of soil , etc.

Penn , while Governor of Pensyl-
vauia , established by charter i

Board of fifteen Quakers to hav
charge of schools Jn the town ant
county of Philadelphia. Since tha
time tne board has organized sev-
eral schools which , once excellent
gradually deteriorated until the
are now , with one exception , al-

closed. . With the increasingly largi
income thus left at the disposal o
the bourd , it was decided some timi
since to establish one school of higl
grade , and equip it with all the ap-

pliances of modern education. Mr-
B M. Jones , a Maine teacher and i

graduate from Harvard , will be a
its head.-

Mr.

.

. Bernardini , Director of th
High School at Rouen , writes to th
New Orleans Picayune , that Rouer
has just founded , for commeicia
and industrial instruction , severa-
establishments.with the hest possi-
ble conditions for insuring success
and open both to foreigners anc
frenchmen a high school of com-
merce , a high school of industry
a school for weaving and spinning
a laboratory of industrial chemistry
dyeing , printing of tissues , lecture
on machinery , &c. The schools a
under the patronage of'the Cham-
ber of Commerce ; their programme ;

have been elaborated by highly
competent men , both with respecl-
to theory and practice. A prepara-
tory class has just been added to the
commercial school , in which for-

eigners have opportunity for thor-
ough study of the French language-

.It

.

is reported that in Germany
the largely increasing number o-

lshortsighted persons is believed to
have resulted from the imperfect
modes of teaching and learning.-
In

.

England a similar increase has
been observed in all schools, not ex-

cepting
¬

those of the highest class
and universities. It has been as-

certained in Germany , a London
scientist declares , that " short sight
is in a large measure due to the un-
natural

¬

positions which children are
compelled to assume by reason ol
the awkward construction of the
desks and seats , and to the imper-
fect

¬

lighting of the school buildings.
The same result , attributed to the
same causes , appears in Sweden ,

Denmark , Switzerland , and Amer-
ica

¬

, and in all these countries steps
are now being taken to remedy the
evil. "

IMPIETIES ,

An Albany Methodist girl forces
piety upon her lover by making him
say the Lord's Prayer every time he
kisses her ,

*
Who is the straightest man men-

tioned
¬

in the Bible ? Joseph , be-

cause
¬

Pharaoh made a ruler of him.
And that's why he remained stai-
tionery in Egypt

A Salt La.fce } a.d.y being asked
what ticket she was going to vote at
the late election , replied that she in-

tended
¬

to vote for "God and His
people. " If the Almighty Is run-
ning

¬

for any office out tfyere , they
had; bs| name spelt wrong on the
tickets.-

A
.

curious baptismal ceremony
was lately performed in Dubois Co. ,
Illinois. A child was baptized , ftnd ,

after the sprinkling , the people ad-

journed
¬

to the residence of the pa-

rents
¬

, where beer and other drinka-
bles

¬

were provided , and the party
all became beastly drunk. A jolly
fight and riot ensued , in which
twenty-four persons participated ,
making the air Wup with profanity-

.At

.

Limhourg , near Verviers , Bel-
gium

¬

, M. Pavid , an honest man and
a good citizen , died and was buried
as he desired , civilly that is , with-
out

¬

a priest Next Sunday the priest
indulged in severe observations from
the pulpit and the subject becanip a
painful scandal. On stU( another
Sunday the priestj repeated his ex-

travagant
¬

language , and when the
serylges were over the sort of the de-

ceased
¬

horsewhipped hla reverence
in the public street amid general ap¬

plause-

.At

.

a repent prayer meeting of col-

ored
¬

people at Erie , the decency
ard good order of themeeting being
disturbed by a negro named Brown
whose prayers in publjp. were onlj
incoherent ravings , the pastor in-

qured| I
< at fool nlggar's da-

prayiu' down dar nea' de do' ? ' ' A
dozen people replied with one voice
"It am Brudder Brown , sah. '
"Denn ," replied the pastor , "Brud-
der

¬

Brown subside , and let some-
one pray dat's better 'quainted wid-
de Lord. "

A one-legged soldier , a Mormon
rec ntly asked Brigbam Young to
supply by a miracle , the missing
limb ; tut the apostle , not to be
caught , made this reply : I can in
instant produce a new leg in the
plaice of the ola one but then you
see , i I do , it will cause great in-

convenience
¬

to you in heaven ; far
after your exaltation to. the
original leg will cor e back to the
spiritual hOd.yj mine also being of-

divl P organ , becomes immortal ,
and , in this case , observe how awk-
ard

-
a three-legeu angel from Utah

vouhl appear among the Inhabitants
n the eternal world. "

RELIGIOUS.

The Archbishop of New Orleans
does not favor church picnics.

Boston Corbett , who shot Wilkes
Booth , is a hatter in Philadelphia
on week days , and preaches for the
Independent Methodists in Camden
Sundays.

The Lincoln tower for Surrey
chapel , London , will cost $37,000 ,
all of which has been subscribed
one-half by Americana and the other
by British.

The number of British clergy in
Massachusetts is 132 ; of churches ,
104 ; ot communicants , 12,492 ; of
Sunday school members , 12,220 ;
contributions last year, 511446.

The Spiritualists of Oregon he Id a
conference meeting at Gervais , com-
mencing

¬

July 24th , some 1,500 per-
sons

¬

being present E. C. Cooley
was chosen President ; J. S Hawk-
ins

¬

, Vice President ; E. M. JJagle ,
Secretary , and Mrs. L. Mallory , As-
sistant

¬

Secretary ,

The Bishop of Lincoln hts made
m earnest appeal to the Wesleyans
in England , to return to the Establ-
ished

¬

Church. But the present
state of things indicates that more
Uhurch of England people will go to-
he: Wesleyans than Wesleyans will
:ome to the Church.

The Swedenborgians have just
icld their annual convention In
Bath , Me. , where this new faith was
ntroduced fifty years ago by Dr-
.lenks

.
, a Congregational minister,

[t has had a very precarious exis-
ence

-
there and elsewhere ever

iinee. Spiritualism , which Is said
o be Swedenborgianism run to seed ,
las nearly superceded It every-
vhere.

-
.

A new idea is developed in the
eautiful marble Church of the
'uritans now in process of erec-
lon in Harlem la the shape of a

room above and behind the pulpit
where persons can worship who de-
sire to be unseen by the congregat-
ion. . Jewish ladies used to havj
this privilege in the old synagogues

Rev J. W. Hamilton , pastor o
the Methodist Episcopal church
Temple street, Boston , has beer
preaching a sermon on "The Bene-
fits of Roman Catholicism in Ameri-
ca. ." To most Protestant minister
this would not prove a fruitful
theme. But Mr. Hamilton ha ;

brought out richness and beautj
from it , and shows that there an
many commendable features ir
Catholicism , which , with some al-

terations and emendations , woulc
make it Methodism-

.In

.

1846 five Brothers of th (

Sacred Heart came hither fron
France and established theniselve ;

in Indianapolis, Indiana , when
they have founded colleges anc
schools valued now at ' $35,000
They have houses also in Canadt
and elsewhere. Three of those
Brothers recently sailed for Europe
to obtain additional help , with
which they will return in October
They will also attend the Genera
Assembly of the Society , whicl :

meets in Puy , Department of Haute
Loire , where assistants to the Su-
perior General are to be elected.

BANKIN-

G.U.S.

.

. DEPOSITORY
The First National Bank

OIK* OIVTA-CT-A.
Corner orpnrham ami 13th Ntrceta.
THE OLDEST BANEIHo'ESTABLISHmENT-

IN SEBBASEA.

(Successors to Kountze Brothers. )

ESTABLISHED IN 1858.O-

rganised

.

u a National Bank , August 26,186J

Capital and Profits over $250,000

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS :

E. CREiairrox-
President.

A. KOUNTZE
. Cashier ,

IT. COUXTZE ir. w. YATES ,
Vice Pres't. As't Cashier.-

A.

.
. j. POPPLETOX , Attorney.

ALVIN SADXDERS , ENOS I.OW-
EPresident. . Vice Presdeut.

BEN WOOD, Cashier ,

ST-A.TIE !

SAVINGS BANK ,
N. W, Cor. Fambam aud 13th Sta. ,

Capital s 100,000
Authorized Capitll _ _ 1,000,003-

ii TVEPOSITS AS SMALL AS ONE DO-
LJ

- i
lar seceived and compound interest al-

lowed
-

| on tLe same. I

Advantages
OVER

Certificates of Deposit :

milE WHOLE OR ANY PART OF A DE-
X

-
posit afier remaining In this Benk three

months , will draw Interest from d.te of depos ¬

it to payment. The whole or any port o' a de-
posit

¬
can io drawn atjmy t'oie. aug2 tl

The Oldest Established

BANKING HOUSE
IN MJHASK.A.

Caldwell , Hamilton & Co , ,

Business transacted same as that
of an Incorporated Bank.

Accounts ; kept in Currency or Gold
subject to sight check without no ¬

tice.
Certificates of Deposit issued pay-

ahle
-

on demand, or at fixed date
bearing Interest at six percent , per
annnni , and available In in all parts
of the country.

Advances made to customers on
approved securities at market rates
of interest.

Buy and sell Gold , Bills of Ex-
change

-
, , Government , State, County ,

and City Bonds.-
"We

.
give special attention to nego ¬

tiating Railroad and other Corpo-
rate

¬

Loans Issued within the Stale.
Draw Sight Drafts on England ,

Ireland, Scotland , and all parts of
Europe.

Sell European Passage Tickets.
COLLLEC1IONS PROMPTLY MADK-
.aultl

.

EZRA MILLARD. I J. H. JIILLARD ,
President. | Cashier.

NATIONAL BANK
Cor. Douglas and Thirteenth Streets.

OMAHA , --.-.8200,00000
Surplus and Profits. ,._ 3u,000 00-

T71INANCIAL AGENT SFOR TIIEUKITED
JC SPATES.-

AN

.

! DESIGNATED DEPOSITORY FOR
DISBURSING OFFCEHS.

THIS BANK DEALS
In Exchange , Government Bonds , Vouchers

Gold Coin ,

* *
*
BULLIONand OOLDDUST4

And sells drafts and males collections on all
parts of Europe.

8"Draf Is drawn payable in gold or curren-
cy

¬
on the Bank of California , San Francisco.

TICKETS FOR SALE TO ALL PARTS
-*- of Europe vis. the Cunard and National
Steamship Lines , and the llamburg-Amercan
Packet Company. jy27-

UE VCT X 3>r JJ IE3C 3a X
DEALER IN

Fruits , Confectionery ,
CIGARS AND TOBACCO.

215 Douglas , Let. llth and l lh , Street.
3XIAHA , - . NEBRAS-

KA.1OO.COO

.

ACRES I-

BIOH PABMIHQ LAUD 1H HEBEASKAU

500 HanscomPlaceLots !

HOUSES AND LOTS in the city of Omaha ,
on eood terms-

.HOGGS
.

& II IH.
Real estate broters.office over Mackey's store ,

m Dodee it. opposite new poatorSceap30m2

Hydraulic , Cement ,
AND-

PIPE
nrrouLD ISFORSI THE PUBLIC THAT
VV they are now ready to furnish HY-
RATJL1C

-
) CEMENT , of the rery best quality ,
nd In any quantity .either at tbe factory , which
i located at Beatrice.Ncb. , or at the Pipe works
a Omaha. They also are prepared to furnish
11 kinds ofCEMENT PIPING far SEWERAGE ;
)RADTAGE , ETC. Also manufacture all
tries of CHLMXEYWOHK. WEGUARAN-
'EE

-
OUR CEMENT TO BE EQU A.L TO ANY

[YDRAUL1C CEMENT MANLFACTURED-
STHE UNITED STATES.-

ORDERS
.

- FROM DEALERS BESPECT"-
DELTf

-
OLICITE-

D.u9k.X3JLMrC.35SS
.

,
IL'ATEICK HYDRAULIC CEMENT

. & PIPE CO-

.MAHA
.

> - NEBRASKA.m-
r21.1m

.

TAS DORK'S MACHINE

AH kinds ol light and heavy

[ACHINERY MADE & REPAIRED.

*& All Wo'l Guarantiee." *
16 HABHEY BTBEET , - OMAHA ,

V-

V * ;

DEWEY
&

TONE ,

Furniture Dealers
Nos. 187,189 and 191 Fainham Street

marZdtf

MILTON ROGEBS ,

Wholesale Stoves
TIETWASIIE and TUT 1TSRS' STOCK.SO-

LE

.

- WESTERN AGENCY FO-

RSTEWART'S

-

COOKMft and HEATING STOYES.

THE "FEABLESS ," COOKING STOYES ,

HARTER OAK COOKINGSTOYES ,

All onviilch Will be Sold at Maaufaaturers' Prices, With Freifc'ht'addcd

ap2'tf fox-

Fort Calhoim Mills.I-

FIEIEID

.

:MIEIA.EJx-r : :
Manufactured with Great Care from [ Best Grain.

General Depot, Ccr. 14th. & Dodge Sts ,

may 9-1 y. E1 < A3I CL.MI-

K.W.

.

. B.
I a. -

PITCH , FELT AND GRAVEL ROOFER,
And manufacturer of Dry an J Saturated lloofliif; and Sheiitlilng Felt.

ALSO DEALEKS IS

Hoofing , Pitch , Coal , Tar, Etc. , Stc.
ROOFING In

.
any pait of Nebraska or adjoining States. Office opposite .the Gas Works , on

P. O. Boi 452.

C. F. GOODMAN,

WHOLESALE DRUSBIST ,
jVntl

PAINTS , OILS AND WINDOW GLASS ,

Omaha. Nebraska.I-

MI.
.

. cr.
IMPORTER AND JOBBER or FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

WINES and LIQUORS,
Tobaccos and Cigars ,

No. 142 FABNHAM STREET , OMAHA , NEB.
Old Kentucky Whistles a Specialty.-

KBAGENT

.

FOR TIIE ELDORADO WINE COMPANY , CALirOP.SIA.Oi-

July2iy JE oi-tox-'s , of iToliot. Til.

Omaha Shirt Factory.IP-
JOiATZ

.
;

Manufacturers o-

Ladies'

MILLINERY ,
AND

' and Gents'' NEPTUNE or

Nice Ornaments for Lidles.

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

216 Douglas St. , Yisclier's Block , Omaha , MJ.

to
13

00

ill**GwF-
aS

Slfe.lg
%l§
l"s

BYEON SEED. tKWIS E. BEED

BYRON REED & GO ,

The Oldest Established

Heal Estate Agency
IN HEBRASKA

Keep a complete Abstract of Title to all Rea
Estate In Om-ha and Douclaa count *.

City Meat Marker.

Keep constantly on.hand-

A

.

LARGE SUPPLY O-
FB I?:EJ :EJ x1,
BHJTTON ,

POULTRY ,
GAME-ASD-

Qr 33 T -A33 X* 33 &-

tJAS. . M.MCVTETIB ,
WHOLESALE DEALEll I-

NDl ried Ci r-

.f
.

ntl 1S1 Fnrnham Stree-

t.YICTOR

.

COFFMAN ,
'HYSICIAN and SURGEON ,

(OVER ISH'S DRUG STORE ,)

3I* .irxsJb.a.jaa. JStx-oot ,
ZSdtf. A. .

JACOB
2G1 Faruliara S ., Dot. 14tl A IS-

UiUNDERTAKER
Schneider & Burmester

Manufacturers of

, COPPER AND SHEET IROX f

WARE. . DEALERS IN
Cooking and Heating Stores.

Tin Roofing , Spouting and Gutter !

short notice and Ic the but mauner.-
J

.
J Uteen treet i Bt24 d-

jEEDMAN & LEWIS ,

Cor. 16th and Izard Street-

s.IBIKSIR

.

,
On hand and SAWED TO ORDER-

.Je261m
.

E. A. PJKTEUS.
Saddle and Harness Maker ,

AND CARRIAGE TRIMMER ,
So. 274 Farnbam ' . bet. 15tb&10th-

A LL orders and repairing promptly attended
XX to and satisfaction guarractced-

.aCash
.

paid lor hldet. ap39rt

MAX MEYER & BROTHER , OMAHA , NEBRASKA

CHEAP FARMS ! FUSE 22C2SSSO-

n taa Line oitha

Union Pacific Railroad
A. la-ii Grant of 12,000,000 Acres of ths b at FARMING and MIHERAI , Laals of America

j 1,000,000 ACKFS IN NEBRASKA IN TIIE GUS.VT PLATTE YALLEI

THE QABDES OF THE WEST NOW FOB SALE

I There lands are In the central portion of the United States , on tbe d gree c ! No.th Lat
Jltudo. the renlral line of the great Temperate Zone o! the American Continent , and for tfraln
> growing and stock raisin? unsurpassed by any In the United State * .

rOHEAPEB IN PBICTE , ranre fayoralle terns rfrsa. and more conTenieat to isarket than ca-

be found Elsewhere.

* FIVE and TEN YEARS' credit given with interest at SIX PER CENT

COLONISTS and aOTOAIiSETULEBScaahny on Tea Tears' Credit. Lands a : th va

erica to all OBEDIT PUBOHASEB3.-

A

.

Deduction TEN PEK CENT. FOP. CASH.

FREE HOMESTEADS FOR ACTUAL SETTLERS.-

A

.

nd the Best Locations for Colonies !

Soldiers Entitled to a Homestead cf
160 Acres.

3 * Vt3l3OIGI "to JU"lX3TO2i *. BOn3 < f ZCa X23Ld.

Send lor new Descriptive Fainphlet , with new maps , pnblished In Enjlbii , flf'
nar , Sweed

and Dan'i'a. mailed Jrro OTerywhcro. Address >. 3CT1. IXD . T'IS.
Land Comuil sloner U. P. R.K.CO. lluiaha. Ne

A. B. HUBESiMAim & CO.

WATCHMAKERS , OF JEWELRY
S. E. Cor. 13th & Douglas Sts.

WATCHES & CLOCKS
JEWELRY AND PLATE8WARE3A-

T WHOLESALE Oil RETAIL.

Dealers Can Save TIME and FREIGHT by
Ordering of Us-

.ENGHAYING

.

DONE FREE OF CHARGE !

UOODS WAHRANl D TO BE AS K-

S C.
A3BOTTS. . C. ABBOTT CO.

J.

Booksellers 1D-

EALERS I-

NNo. . 188 Famliam Street. Omnha ,

Publishers' Agents for School Hooks used I-

nGEO , A. HOAGLANI * ,

ole al © Lnm
OFFICE AND YARD

COR , OF DOUGLAS AND 6TH STS , , U , P , B , R , 1BACR ,

anlltf

WM. M. FOSTER ,

WINDOWS , DOORS , BLINDS , MOULDINGS , &C ,

Plaster Paris , Hair; Dry and Tarred Felt.

Sole Agents for Hear Creek Lime and LonistiUoCcuio.it ;

OFFICE AND YAKU : IMTfR-
On

-
V. P. Tract , l t Farnhaw and Douglas Sts. J , J-1 U L>

. I. B. SOLOMON ,

OILS . WI2TDOW

COAL OIL- AND HEAD-LIGHT OIL
OMAHA - NEBRASKA

FAIRLIE & MONELL ,

BLANK BOOK MANUFMTHS ,

Stationers , Engravers and Printers ,

2TOTAKIAL A2TDJLOSGE SEAXiS.f-

fascnic

.

, Odd FeUowF and Knights of Pythias-

TJ n T I O tt Ik S.-

ODGE

.

, PROPERTIES , JEWEHS ,
' . , AT-

niayitf

JEST-EASTERN PHICB-
3Stroot. .

ARTHUR JBTTCKBEE-
.A

.

E. P E IT T B It, B TT I Zi 3D E HA-

NDDEALEBJN --
M
W o

i o e-

%

jfe
j

|

QH
El

For Tards , larrns , Cemeteriei Clmrch Crouds ana
rubliXMAHAOffice and Sihop : - - - (I Street bet. Farnha.m and Uarnej", f

.


